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Pass MeNotOQentie Saviour
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- ' fanny Crosby's greatest Hymn was among her first
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The Qmau is attempting to give its readers a complete directory of all white churches in Dupli nCounty There
are some denominations not listed and probably among those listed errors will be found. We solicit the cooperation of
our readers in giving us the correct Information and missing information. If you find your church not listed please drop us
a card giving the correct Information.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT ALL CHURCHES EACH SUNDAY

Dr. Valentin Mott ltd the little girl and her
widowed mother to tht doer. The famous New
York urgeon had nude a thorough examination
of the child eye but there wo nothing he could
do. When Fanny Crosby waa weeka old she
had caught cold and a country doctor prescribed

muatard poultice for her Inflamed eye. Now
ahe waa I yeara old ami totally blind. Her father
had died and neighbor In Putman County, New
York, made up money to aend her to the pe
cialiat Aa Dr. Mott turned back Into hla office,
Fanny Crosby heard him aay "Poor Utile blind
glrL" What the sympathetic doctor didn't know
waa that the little blind girl waa to turn her
handicap-- ' into an asset Just three years later
she wrote her (irat Terse; "Oh, What a Happy
Child I am. Although I cannot aeel I am resolved
that in thia world . . . Contented I well be."

Two decades later Ibe auperlntendent of New
York's Institute for the Blind walked Into the
office to find hla male secretary taking down verse
while one. of the blind instructor dictated. He
warned both against further waste of the school's
time. But neither thought they were wasting time

' Pen me not, O panne Saviour,
Hear my humble cry;

While on others Thou ort colling,
Do not pass me by.

Let me at a throne of mercy
' Find a sweet relief;

Kneellno there In deep onrikm,
Help my unbelief.

and In lea than two men decadea Fanny Croe-b-y
popular verse had mad her famous. Among

many other her "Rosalie, the Prari riower" and
There's Music la the Air" war set to music by

, noted Composer George F, Root and sold in sheet
music by the thousands. .

Fanny Crosby, looked on her blindness aa a
blessing. Undisturbed by thing about her, she
said, ahe could more easily writ hr poetry. 8h
waa 4 yeara old when ahe aet aside work on

' secular songs ana turned her prolific pen to the
writing of hymns. William Cowper must have
been right When he said "God moves In a mysteri-
ous way" because Fanny Croaby wrote mor
hymnMhan any writer in history . . . over 8,000.

Nor did the one-tim- e school secretary quit tak-
ing down her vers. Grover Cleveland aet aeid .

affair of (tote many times to take dictation from
hla ever welcome guest to the White House. Butu Is the caae with many writer, Fanny Crosby's
best hymns were among her first She was in the
middle of her long life when In 1868 she wrote
what singer Ira D. Sankey regarded a her mas-
terpiece . . .

Trusting only In Thy merit,
Would I seek Thy face,-He-

my wounded, broken spirit,:
Save me by Thou grace.

Thou the Spring of all my comfort.
More than life to me,

Whom have I on earth betide Thee?
Whom In Heaven but Thee? .

THE HOUSE OF GLADNESS
By REV. C. HERMAN TRUEBLOOD

Text: "I waa glad when they said unto me. Let us go unto the
house of the Lord." Psalms 122.1.

METHODIST CHURCHES
WALLACE GROUP

K. R. Wheeler, Minister
Tel. 3786

Wallace Every Sunday morning
and every Sunday night

Providence First and Third Sun-

days at 3 o'clock p. m.

DtotrSntrt ky Bltutratta Peaton awKkf. airaUnshaw. !.
:

mCOX-FOIXET- T CO., Chicago, 111.

From The Book 'A HYMN IS BORN" Copyright 1952

The Christian

Despite the human frailties and weaknesses of those who com-
pose its membership the church is the 'whitest institution on
God's footstool." Through the centuries the church has been
the chief inspiration, spiritual source, and nurturing mother of the
best things in our civilization.

Our homes, property, business, and everything else of value,
ere infinitely more valuable, and secure, because of the churches
in the community. To Ignore the church, be indifferent toward it,
or continually criticize it adversely, Is to reveal gross ingratitude
for the blessings of Christianity; moreover, such behavior is
stupid for almost Invariably the most pro-
nounced church defamer, sooner or later, will need and want all
the spiritual strength, comfort and hope that the church can give.

David loved, God.s house. Said he: 'A day in thy courts is better
than a thousand. I had rather be a door-keep- er in the house of
my God, than dwell in the tents of wickedness.' Ps. 84:10. Attend-
ing services in God's house, and participating in divine worship,
was no hardship or boresome drudgery to the sweet ginger of
Israel it was a Joyous anticipation; hence he said: "I was glad
when they said unto me, let us go unto the house of the Lord."
As in David's day, so in ours God's house should be THE HOUSE
OF GLADNESS to every child of God; because His House is, or
Should be, a plane of:

1. HALLOWED MEMORIES. Your church, or mine, might have
been, or might now be, just an ordinary little 'Church in the
valley by the wildwood' but because of the precious memories
that cluster around it 'there is no lovelier place in the dale; no
spot as dear to our childhood, as the little brown church in the
vale.'

2. SACRED VOWS. As with David, so should it be with us:
"If I forget thee, O Jerusalem (type of the church), let my right
hand forget her cunning. If I do not remember thee, let my
tongue cleave to the roof of my) mouth; If I prefer not Jerusa-
lem above my chief joys..' Psalms 137:6. 'I will pay my vows
before them that fear him." Psalms 22:25.

3. CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. In the record of the first
Christian church the world ever knew (see Acts 2.37-4- 7 for those
in the church, how they got in, and what they did after getting
in), we have these words: "And they continued steadfastly in theApostles' doctrine and FELLOWSHIP all that believed were

TOGETHER." Acts 2:42-4- 4.

"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in rhrMinn ir- -

v Prepared Iby Department of 'Bible
Presbyterian Junior College

, Maxton, N. C N

.. "Fifty years ago I began "work as
a laborer In a cotton mill In Rock- -
Ingham fo rtwenty cents a day.
"When I got married I was making
five dollars each week and my wife
was making five dollars a- week.
Chtr hnarri aao ii fwn Anhtrn jirh

; a week, so' between us we had
br dollars above board. Now I

'get $1.59 an hour. I figured it up
recently nd I get in a week now
as much as 1 got in year when I
Zlrst started.' These were the,
words of a man I picked up in Xau-- 1

rinburg the other day and gave a
ride a sfar as Maxton on his way to
the beach for vacation with bis

, family who had gone on ahead.
Of course, part of that Increase

is due to the cheapening of the
value of the dollar. It would cost
nim ten dollars per week lor board
vow for the same board wbidh then

. cost two dollars. Board nas gone
up five times, from two to ten dol-
lars a week. His wrges have gone

PRESBYTERIAN
REV.' W. B HOOD, PASTOK

Wallace Church
Every Sunday Morning

2nd, 4th, and 5th Sunday nights
Blaoka Chapel

3rd Sunday night

REV J. M. NISBETT, PASTOR
Rockfbsh Church

2nd and .4th Sunday mornings
3rd Sunday ngtht

REV. WADE H. ALLISON, Pastor
Mi. Zkut Chaveb, Rom Hill
1st and 4th Sunday mornings
2nd and 3rd Sunday nights
OAK PLAINS CHURCH

8rd Sunday morning
1st Sunday Might

TEACHXY CHUitCH
2nd Sunday morning

4th Sunday night

REV. J. M. NEWBOLD, PASTOR
Warsaw Church

Every Sunday morning
Bowdan CenaaannHy Church

1st. 3rd. and 5th. Sunjjay evenings

REV. J. T. HAYTER, JR., PASTOR
Grove Church

2nd and 4th Sunday mornings
HallsvUla Church

1st and 3rd Sunday morings

REV. W. H. GOODMAN, PASTOR
Beulavllle Church

Every Sunday morning

PINK HILL GROUP
Rev. Fan-tor- , Paster

Pink Hill Third Sunday A. M.
and 1st Sunday P. M.

PLEASANT VIEW
1st Sunday A. M. and 3rd

Sunday P. M.

SMITHS
Second Sunday A M. and

Fourth Sunday P. M.

D

Fourth Sunday A. M. and Second
Sunday P. M.

HEBRON
Third Sundays 4 P. M. (3 P. M.

Winter)
aaeaaaaaaMM

Women of the Church
wink mix

General meeting Third Tues
day nlgnt. circle nx i rusi

Tuesday night

SMITHS
First Friday night

PLEASANT VIEW
General meetnig Thursday P. M.

after 3rd Sunday.- - Circle Thurs-
day P. M. before 3rd Sunday

HARPER-SOUTHERLAN-D

First Wednesday afternoon
I. P. Field Group 1st and 3rd

Saturday evenings 6. P. M.

UNIVERSALIST
Outlaw's Bridge

Church Service, 1st. Sunday night
8:00 p. m. 2nd and 4th Sunday
morning, 11:00 a. m.
'. Pastor, Rev. L. C. Prater

Sunday School every Sunday
- Morning at 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Ed Smith, Superintendent .

MISSIONARY BAPTISTS
KENANSVILLE GROUP

Bev. Lauren Sharpe, Pastor
Kenansville

1st and 3rd Sundays

Alum Springs
2nd and 4th Sundays

BEULAVTLLE GROUP
Rev. A L. Brown, Pastor

Beulavllle
2nd and 4th Sundays

Cedar Fork --

1st and 2nd. Sunday

. Hallsville -
3rd and 4th Sundaya .

up from $5 to $63.80, : which Is

ROSE HILL GROUP
W. B. OoUon, Minister

Tel. 3511 :

Rose Hill .

Charity

WARSAW GROUP
R. L. Oroasno, Minister

Tel. 365
Warsaw First, Second, and Fourth
Sunday Mornings. Third Sunday

night

Carlton Second and Fourth Sun-
day nights

Turkey Third Sunday morning
and the First Sunday night

FAISON
D. F. Kinlaw, Minister Tel. 221

Second Sunday Morning and
Fourth Sunday night. Also

Fifts Sunday morning

MOUNT OLIVE CIRCUIT
W. C. Wilson, Minister Tel. 2537
Bethel Fourth Sunday morning

and Second Sunday night

Calypso Second Sunday morning
and Fourth Sunday night.

Rone's Chapel Second and
Fourth Sundays at 1000 a. m.

Baptist Church
Rev. Norman Aycock, Pastor,

Magnolia
1st and 3rd Sunday mornings and

Evenings Services
Sabin 2nd Sunday Mornings

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints

Albertson
Sacrement meeting 7:30 p. m. Snn.

PINK HILL
D. C. Boone, Minister Tel. 275C
Woodland First Sunday Morning

and Third Sunday night

Pink Hill Second and Fourth Sun-
days, Morning and Night

DUPLIN CHARGE
R. H. Collins, Minister Tel 2182
Friendship Second Sunday morn-

ing and Fourth Sunday night

Kenansville First Sunday morn-
ing and Third Sunday night

Magnolia Fourth Sunday morning
and Second Sunday night

Unity Third Sunday morning and
First Sunday night

Wesley Saturday night before the
Second Sunday

LIMESTONE CHAPEL
Advent Christian Church

Potters Hill
Services 1st and 3rd Saturday

Night. Sun. and Sun. Night AltonQuinn, 1st Sunday, J. Y. Smith 3rdSunday

WELLS CHAPEL
Rev. J .D. Buerer, Pastor

2nd and 4th Sundays

WARSAW
Dr. A. W. Greenlaw, pastor-Service- s

each Sunday

GARNER'S CHAPEL
Rev. W. I. Terrell

1st and 3rd Sundays
i

CALYPSO --7
Pastor

2nd and 4th Sundays "TP
"W

BEAR MARSH
. Pastor

last and 3rd Sundays

JONES CHAPEL
2nd Sunday morning and 4tfi Su- n-

The fellowship of kindred minds Is like to that above."'

4. DIVINE WORSHIP. Worship the Lord in the beauty ofholiness.' Ps. 29:2. 'Give unto the Lord the glory due unto
his name; bring an offering, and come into his courts.. Ps. 96:8.

5. SPIRITUAL RENEWAL. It is just as Important, even moreso, to feed the soul periodically as it is to feed the stomach
We go to church to renew our souls with the 'bread and meat'of the gospel to be spiritually instructed, inspired, imbued andmorally reinforced to live consistent. humanity-blessin- g,

lives of Christian service. Truly, every real Christiancan say with the psalmist: 'I was glad when they said untome, let us go unto the House of the Lord."

Twenly Two Order Of Arrov Members

Attend 37tti Meeting In OxfordOhio

ITER A MAN IS DEAD, andA Indeed while ha is still alive, w
ought to remember the best about
him and forget the worst That is
how we want to be treated, s.

But human
beings are so per-
verse that we often
do just the opposite.
We remember the
worst, forget , the
best This is so in
the case of the
great King David.

A novel was once
written about him'
In which his lie was
pictured as a curve
high In the (middle, bending 'down
sharply at both ends. After his great
sins of adultery and murder, so the
story went he went on down and
down hill to the end, This is not the
picture we get from the Bible. In
many ways bis later days were sad:
hla fortune declined, as we say. But
his soul did not decline. The latter
days of David show us how even a
man who has sinned can rise again:
how even an ageing aaaa can grow
la souL -

Sign of Growth
MOT THAT nan ha to sin a

David, did tn order to grow. In
order to be healthy it Is not neces
sary to be half --dead with ever first:
yet even after a long stay in the
sanitarium ft is possible for a man
to ma bis way to full health and
strengtn.

New David, though be fell,
"did net blind hi soul with
clay." The experience struck
down hla pride; be realised with
shame what he bad done. Some
men most wake bitterly to the
fact of their own weakness be--

' .fore they can begin to take hold
of God's strength. Af any rate,
we eaa aee signs of growth In
Davld'awmL
One of these signs Is humility be

fore God. Take the atovy of his
flight from his capital; tor example.
He could have hardly been in a
worse state. Hla loved son Absalom
had beonme a rebel, his throne was
In danger, bis friends were turning
against him, even hi life was not
safe. Another man might have com
mitted suicide, or sat in his de
serted palaee bitterly awaiting the
end. Another men might have re
turned Shimef foul language, curs
for curia.

But David neves- - through all this
as a man who realizes he deserves
his troubles, .knowl it is God who is
bringing these hard things to pass,
and bow humbly under whatever
God sends. His kingdom was shrink-
ing, but bis soul was growing again.
...

Is the Young Man Safe?

ANOTHER plain sign of inward
David's attitude to

his bad son Absalom. That young
man had ceased to be a son, but
the old man did not cease to be a
father. The young man would have
stopped he would have
killed his father without hesitating,
in brder to gain the kingdom for
himself. But David was willing to
lose the kingdom, if by so doing he
could keep from losing his son.

General Joab, a professional
killer, could see no pelnt In
David's generosity. He believed '

David should be a king first and
father afterwards, It was

Joab who against David's strict
orders finally killed Absalom.
But In death as in life, David loved

that wild young man; No more tragic
acene is found in history than
David's lament, "Would God I had
died for thee, A Absalom, my son,
my son." It does not sound like a
lament tor a dead enemy, and it
was not; it was a father's grief for
his son. The grief came late;, David
should long before those days have
remembered his duty as a father to
Absalom. But late though it was,
David's tears show that In him his
soul still grew. ;

No Cheap Sacrifice
OTHER sign of soul-grow- th

ONE to the surface: a single
sentence from David on the day
when he bought the land where the
temple was to be built The owner
Ornan (Araunah) would have given
the land free; but David insisted on
paying the full value. "I will not of-

fer burnt offerings unto "the Lord
my God which cost me nothing," be
said.', VT " ,'"

Ne 'en' weald have Hawed
hint for taking advantage f tke '
ewaer, esrtshur the prlee a Uttte.
When davld waa a yeanger aaaa
be anight have dene II; be net '

new. N one els would knew H
perhaps; baa CM weald knew si. --

It was a sign, that David' was ne
longer the bait-grow- n soul be bad
once bee. Tor a man never really
grow up till be dees what be does,
not because of tear, or ambition, of
reputation, nor tor any reason but
because be knows bow God it go-

ing to look at ft : ,

'Banana exports from South Am

erica totaled 23J million bunches
In 105L

TTNDALL H

FUNERAL HORIB
' ' 'Of MOUNT OLIVE -

.y'v phonx zsu 'I'A J:
Home of Wayne-Don- na

Barlal AMoetatM ' ;

Funeral Director - Emb aimers
'- - F psy or I"""!

Twenty-tw- o Order of the Arrow
members of Naya Win Rar Lodge,
Tuscarora Council, B. S. under the
leadership of their Idge Advisor
E. G. Pyatt of Dudley, N. C, went
to Oxford, Ohio last week end
to attend the 37th anniversary
meeting of the Order of the Arrow,
Boy Scouts of - America, tat Miami
University, August 29 to 31. The
group1 went "by chartered 1us and
had, by special request, the-sa- me

driver who handled the trip to the
Philmont Boy Scout Ranch in New
Mexico last summer Mr. Hubert

jWebb. They camped overnight in
Hawk's Nest State Park, Cauley's
Bridge, West Virginia.

Nearly 1500 Boy Scouts and Ex-
plorers, all. honor campers from
35 states Attended the conference.
The Order of the Arrow nas 45,000
members in 425 local Boy Scout
Conci'.s. Its members are selected
by fellow campers as those who
best exemplify the Scout Promise
and Law in their dally lives.

The meeting featured colorful
Indian dancing, displays, demonst-vatio- ns

'and impressive Order of
the Arrow ceremordate. There
were outdoor activities and small

VieTpoint
10.72 times. That is real progress.
He can buy more things with what
he earns. , The only way we can
have more real wages is when we
all produce more in the time we
work, end so we can buy more
of the things we produce with the
wages we earn. ?...

We have been blessed in Amer-
ica. God has given us a spirit of
honest hard work and fai rdealing
one With another. ' That makes
a country prosperous and great.
May we never break up into con-

flicting groups who work against
each other rather than work with
each other. Getting higher wages
will not help unless our higher
wages will buy more, because we
produce more in the time we work.

Halving more money to spent
puts an added responsibility upon
us eaen one to spend it right With
more money one can d more 'good
or more harm, according to the way
he- - lues his money. & Tor unto
whomsoever much is given, of him
shall be much '

required.' Luke
12:49) ,

group sessions.- - A huge fellowship
campfire and barbecue are sche-
duled for Saturday, evening Aug.
30. Speakers of
both the Order of the Arrow and
the Boy Scouts tif America, ad-

dressed the group. Distinguished
Service Awards were presented and
Indian dances were demonstrated
at the closing session, Sunday mor-
ning, Aug. 31.

The contingent from Tuscarora
Council returned' to GoJdsboro
sometime late on September 1.!

Those representing - Tuscarora
Council?- - are: - Jack 'Smithwi.
(Lodge Chief), Joe D. Creech, Bill
Starling, Bill Holland, Hal King,
Jr., Ed Roseall of Smlthfield;
Brooks Cates of Faison ;Jimmy n

of Laurens, S. C.; E. C. Py-

att (Lodge Advisor), J. J. Thigpen,

Donald J Beaman, Billy Brogden,
Dale Gainey ail of Dudley, Ed
Massengill and Jan Worthlngton of
Princeton; ' Robert Olson,- Jr., of
Kenly; Clark Council of Mt Olive;
Clyde Rich and Ferrell Shuford of
Clinton; Royce Smith of Adams-vill-e;

Bobby Kaffissand Jimmy Dau-ghtr- y

of Goldsbwnn. " ''.? i
f.
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Bridge Joins Peak

Over Mile-Hig-h

LInvllle. N. C--A. 228 foot-lon-g

swinging bridge over a mile high
between peaks of Grandfather
Mountain near the Blue Ridge
Parkway was dedicated Tuesday,
Sept. 2, with Governor-nominat- e

William B. Umstead as the princi-
pal speaker.

Already dubbed the 'Unnatural
Bridge,' the new steel skywalk Joins
two prominent features sf 5,964
foot-hig- h Grandfather Mountain
the 'Convention Table, and LInvllle
Peak. Access will be provided by

new link of roadway that opens
up portions of the xtogged moi-tai-

heretofore available only i
hikers. ,

- 'Work on the new road, which
lengthens the private Highway to
the crest of Grandfather from U.S.
221 between LInvllle and Blowing
Rock to four miles, and on the steel 1

oriage are oeing rusnea to comple-
tion for the dedication, Hugh M.
Morton, President of the Linville
Corporation, 'announced.

. The bridge, which is four feet
wide and was designed to accom-
modate 40 pedestrians at one time.
to unlike any other m tbis area. Ar.aJ
tsnitect tor ootn oriage ana step
to Convention Table is Charles C.
Hartmann of Greensboro. The 228
foot long steel bridge was erected
by Cnaven Steel Erecting Co., also
of Greensboro. Contractor for the
road, which is 18-fe-et wide with
crushed stone topping on cran-
berry rock base, was "Wiley N.
Greene of Blowing' Rock. Const-
ruction began in February.

Black shank In North Carolina
first appeared in Forsyth-Count-

in 1931.

Bible Comment.

Gefihe MwtOuV.
Of Life by: Keeping
Godfs Great" Laws
TTOW can one get the most ou

c r--t of lifet This is question tha'
has agitated many, minds as fai

' back as man became thinking
being: Some haven't given much
thought to it and have drifted
through life, without much thought
about plans goals.-'-- , ,'. or . , v

bk But among those who have son- -
i dered it, and to whom some choice
is possible in determining what

; sort of lives they would live, there1
have been varying decisions. . To1

many the chief aim has been to
' get as much enjoyment out of life
as possible.- - - v, c 'j

Other goals of life have been
, (he r acquiring of wrealth often

without much regard for Its essen-
tial value and use; the acquisition
of power, with, tht mastery and
swav over areat emnires.

Gentler soul , have mad con-
templation their chief quest, re--
nring uno some xona m cioisierea
living. Some have made knowl-
edge their deepest satisfaction,

'often without much wisdom eon
earning Its essential value and use.

, . The Hebrew prophets and poets
had much to say concerning these
various quests. ' It the writer of
the Book of Ecclesiastes seems aa
Incurable pessimist, declaring that

' all 1 vanity, it should be remem-
bered that he is exploring the
futility of what he deems false and

; unsatisfying quests,- - but is setting
, over against them what be coo
aiders man's proper goal.

His "conclusion of the whole
matter" is; "Fear God and keep
bis commandments: for this is the
whole duty of man."

; i What does that meant ; God, to
these .Hebrews, was the creator
and upholder of the universe. To
His laws governing the earth and.
the heavenly bodies they found a
parallel in the moral law, govern-
ing man and his relationship to his
fellowmen. Hence the conception
of uprightness became dominant
of all thought of the best in life:

To keep the ' commandments
was, therefore, the means and goal
of the true life. In characters that
need reforming, and a world that
rtewls 'rebuilding, it may well be .

I. :!,. is t ?rj e'.'.er wr,y?-

MAGNOLIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Norman Aycock, Pastor

1st and 3rd Sunday mornings
1st and 3rd Sunday nights

CHINQUAPIN GROUP
Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Vann Murrell

REV. ELLIOTT B. STEWART,
Pastor

Corinth
2nd and 3rd Sundays

Teaehey
1st and 4th Sundays

CHINQUAPIN GROUP
Rev. N. E Greaham, Pastor

Sharon
1st and 2nd Sundays

Island Creek
1st and Brd Sundays

Dobson's Chapel
2nd and 4th Sundays

V Shiloh
1st and 4th Sundays

Sharon
1st and 2nd Sundays

Island Creek
1st and 3rd Sundays

Dobson's Chapel
2nd and 4th Sundays

Shiloh
1st and 4th Sundays

ROSE HILL
Rev. J. V. CASE

Services every Sunday

FAISON
Rev. M. M. Turner, Pastor

1st and 3rd Sundays

JOHNSON CHURCH
Rev. Paul Mull, pastor

1st and 3rd Sundays

MAGNOLIA GROUP
Pastor

1st and 3rd Sundays

Concord
2nd and 4th Sundays

WALLACE
Dr. Poaton, Paster

Services each Sunday

oooooooooooooooooooooopoi
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This directory Is made possible through the eoaveratten of the following- - bnsinea rlraaae

SCOTT'S STORE L.E. POPE FURNITURE CO. I. J. SANDLIN COMPANY
General Merehandtae Complete Home Fornlsnlngs Hdwe Grocs. Dry Good
W. E. Waller. Prop. Magnolia, N. C. BenUvUle, N. C.

LEON J. SIMMONS BELLE OIL COMPANY GRADY SUPPLY COMPANY I. L. QUINN
Hardware FrUidalre Appliance Red Wing Feed, Groceries General Merchandise

Mi OPve, N. C. . . Fink HflL W. C. Et, 1 Seven Spring Chinquapin, N. C

C E. QUTNN COMPANY DUPLIN TIMES, TOOT HOMES TAYLOR SMITH DRY CLEANERS
Geneaal Merebandaa - COUNTY NEWSPAPER, General Merehandiae Sanitone Oeatunr

KenansnUe, if. C ' KENANSVTLLE. N. C, Magnolia, N. C. Warsaw,

BRANCH BANK Js TRUST CO. G. E. ALFHTN STORE T. W. QUINN STORE CATES PICKLE COMPANY
The Safe Executor Farm SuppHea Greeeriea, Hardware, Feeds Packers of Cates Pickle

.Warsaw, N. C ; ; Siiaamerlin' Crsasroaa Bed HUL near Seats' Stare - - Falaon, N. C

M. B. HOLT COMPANY ; CALYPSO VENEER CO. (WARSAW FLOUR AND

GtlEZZF?" I Eetafl Lumber Yard FEED MILLS ,
; Calypso, N. C Warsaw. N. C.

M. L. LAN.EB . ; .. L, P. TYNDALIS SONS . FRED HARDY CAROLINA BUILDING
,. ; Genl Mdae, Maple Hill ;; , . Goal Mdse, Farm Supplies Genl --Merekandtoa SUPPLY COMPANY

Pin Hook Read tnk HUL n. C Et L Seven Springs Goldsbore Highway !
. ' Chinquapin, N. C. . ,. Kinaton. N. C.

LANIER & SONS .''' x m BLIZZARD St HOLMES MUX-
, Groceries , Meal and Feeds

Magn!!a, N. C ' . Seven Springs, N. C EF

g I BODY REDUILDING

O J' COMPLETE AUTO SESVICE -

O : 24 HOUR WRECKING SERVICE
()

rt Phone

)
ELLIS MOTOR

: )

Mt. OUve,

cccccccccocccccp. w j


